
Background
Physical inactivity costs the United Kingdom (UK) £7.4 billion every year and is a major contributor to
premature death  . To address this, Exercise referral schemes (ERSs), such as the Welsh National Exercise
Referral Scheme (NERS), have been implemented across the UK. This study aimed to examine the impact
of the three different NERS programmes (standard, remote and modified) on uptake, adherence,
outcomes, and costs. The effect of other demographic factors was also examined.
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Attendance at first consultation (uptake 1) was lower for
the modified programme than the standard programme.
This may reflect a level of hesitation about returning to
leisure facilities in the context of Covid-19 rather than a
judgement about the type of programme delivery
The mean number of exercise sessions attended (adherence
1) was lower on the remote programme than on both the
standard and modified programmes. This may reflect the
change in mode of delivery or wider psychological/physical
demands placed on service users at the time of the
pandemic
Patterns of uptake and adherence across demographic
groups reflect those in the wider exercise referral scheme
literature 
Findings concerning the effect of programme type and
demographic variables on health and quality of life
outcomes were mixed
Virtual delivery of NERS is costly. This is largely due to
having two instructors present (for safety reasons), and
waiving charges to service users. In its current format, this
has implications for future sustainability

What is the effect on uptake, adherence, outcomes and cost? 

CHANGING HOW AN EXERCISE
REFERRAL SCHEME IS DELIVERED:  

In response to the Covid-19 pandemic, the Welsh National Exercise Referral Scheme (NERS) shifted
from its standard programme (all activities delivered face-to-face) to a remote programme (all activities
delivered remotely including virtual exercise sessions, home exercise scripts, phone calls), and then later

to a modified programme (all activities delivered face-to-face, virtually, or a mixture of the two). This
briefing focuses on the effect of these changes and other demographic characteristics on programme

uptake, adherence, outcomes, and costs.
 

Key points
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Cost analysis 
Cost data was obtained from multiple sources. Consultations with four NERS coordinators were used to
establish core activities for virtual and face-to-face delivery across the three programmes, who performed
these and how long they took. Hourly costs of employment, derived using data on annual salary costs
supplied by the NERS, were applied to these activities. Audit data also supplied by the NERS was used to
estimate attendance rates for the three different programmes. Income generated by session fees was
calculated. Cost by delivery mode was then determined

Service users referred onto the modified programme were less likely to attend than those referred onto
the standard programme (OR=0.66, p=0.01). The odds of attendance were higher for females (OR=1.11,
p=0.01) and increased with age (β=0.02, p<0.001). There was also a clear trend for higher attendance as
levels of deprivation reduced (e.g. Welsh Index of Multiple Deprivation (WIMD) 5 cf. WIMD 1, OR=1.33,
p<0.001).

In total, 28,917 service users were included in the analysis. The majority were female (63.1%) and the
mean age was 55.78 (SD=17.23). Service users represented all levels of deprivation at referral. Most had
been referred by their GP (39.3%) or a physiotherapist (32.6%) and were on the generic pathway (56.6%).

FINDINGS

Uptake 1: Attendance at first consultation

Uptake 2: Attendance at first exercise session

Mode of delivery had no effect on attendance at the first exercise session and males and females were
equally likely to attend. The likelihood of attendance however increased with age (β=0.01, p<0.001).
There was some evidence that the odds of attendance were higher for those living in less deprived areas
(WIMD 3 cf. WIMD 1, OR=1.31, p=0.04).

Standard - all activities (service user consultations and exercise
classes) delivered on-site and face-to-face 
Remote - all activities delivered off-site (virtual or telephone
consultations; virtual classes (pre-recorded or live), and/or pre-written
exercise script; 'check-in' phone calls)
Modified - all activities delivered face-to-face, virtually, or a
combination based on service user vulnerability/covid restrictions

The study 
The records of all patients referred to the NERS between the 1st Jan
2019 and the 9th Dec 2021 were included in the analysis. Data were
cleaned and then analysed using specialist statistical software. This tested
the independent effect of different variables (programme type and
demographic characteristics) on scheme uptake, adherence, and
outcomes. Uptake was measured as attendance at the first consultation
(uptake 1) and attendance at the first exercise session (uptake 2).
Adherence was measured as the mean number of exercise sessions
attended per week (adherence 1) and as attendance at the last
consultation (adherence 2).

The programme types examined were:
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The cost per service user of virtual delivery (£283.69; modified programme) was substantially higher
than that of face-to-face delivery (£65.42; standard programme) - see table 1. All delivery under the
remote and modified programmes included the costs of more stringent cleaning practices (only required
when Covid-19 infection control in place). The higher costs of face-to-face classes under the modified
programme, relative to those under the standard programme, reflect lower attendance figures 
 combined with restrictions on class sizes (required for social distancing) and therefore the total income
that could be generated. The higher costs of virtual delivery under the modified programme, compared
to the remote programme, reflects having a second ERP present (introduced for safety reasons). Fees
were waived for virtual classes (remote and the modified programmes); these could be introduced in the
future to enable income generation thus reducing overall costs (albeit this would still be limited by the
maximum size of virtual classes allowed, a restriction implemented for safety reasons). 

Table 1. A summary of the costs of face-to-face and virtual delivery under each programme type
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† Patients already had
first consultation when
moved to virtual
delivery

* Includes additional
cost of check-in phone
calls (1 per week over
16 weeks) 

Resource and cost analysis

Mode of delivery had no effect on attendance at the final consultation, and was equally likely for males
and females. Attendance increased with age (OR=1.02, p<0.001) and was higher for those living in less
deprived areas (e.g. WIMD 5 cf. WIMD 1, OR=1.39, p<0.001)

Adherence 1: Attendance at exercise sessions

Adherence 2: Attendance at final consultation

In comparison to the standard programme, levels of engagement were lower on the remote programme
(β=-3.81, p<0.001), but higher on the modified programme (β=2.55, p<0.001). Engagement was higher
among males than females (β=-1.11, p<0.001). There was no effect of age or deprivation.
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This study provides valuable insights to assist us in understanding and addressing
inequalities in access to NERS between demographic groups and in achieving our

aspirations to ensure NERS is able to target those with the greatest need.
 

 - Mary-Ann McKibben, Consultant in Public Health, Public Health Wales 
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The patterns of uptake and adherence across demographic groups observed in this study reflect
those in the ERS literature. Across the wider published evidence, there is now good evidence that
being older and coming from an area of lower deprivation increases the likelihood of both ERS
uptake and adherence. There is also good evidence that being female increases the likelihood of ERS
uptake and a growing body of evidence that it reduces the likelihood of adherence
This study also provides some evidence that mode of delivery impacts upon uptake and adherence
although factors relating to the broader context of the Covid-19 pandemic may have been
responsible for the observed findings; further research to examine this is warranted
The findings direct the attention of ERS providers towards specific patient sub-groups who, if
inequalities are to be addressed, require additional intervention to support uptake and adherence
At a time when providers may be considering alternative modes of delivery for ERSs, these findings
challenge the received wisdom that digital delivery is cost saving

This briefing reports on one of two linked studies conducted by PHIRST Connect. To access the briefing
for the other study, and to read the full report, please visit www.phirst.nihr.ac.uk. Recommendations
made in response to findings across the two studies are displayed in the infographic below.

CONCLUSIONS
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